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Consent decree major issue at UNCASG meeting

by Gina Ilecbweed
Sufi Writer

The recent consent decree between
the federal government and the UNC
system headlined discussions at a re-
cent meeting of the University of
North Carolina Association of Student
Governments. '
The black ad-hoc committee

reported new studies concerning the
consent decree. According to Jim
Yocum. Student Senate president.
there were surveys on retention of
minority students on respective cam-
puses and surveys on the
knowledgeability of students shout
the decree.

Are-Islet

“The study really disenchanted theblack campuses with the consent
decree because it would have effectedthe removal of a few professors."Yocum said.The federal government broughtsuit several months ago against the
predominantly black universities say-ing that some professors did not have
high enough degrees to qualify them
to teach.
When talking about an appropriate

terminal degree it is'really a value
judgment about what qualifications a
professor should have, according toYocum.
“Our (UNCASG) main contentionwas that it is unfair for the

predominantly black universities to be
singled out as having professors withinappropriate terminal degrees.”
Yocum said.It was resolved that UNCASG
President Scott Norberg should con-
tact William Friday. president of theUniversity of North CarolinaIii-campus system. and findout moreabout the points of terminal degrees
and the effect of budget cuts onminority student retention.

In other business. UNCASGmembers questioned President ,
Ronald Reagan's proposed educational
budget. Some items of concern are:0The elimination of the National

' Direct Student Loan Program in the

1983-84 fiscal year. .
OThe elimination of the Supplemen-

tal Education Opportunity Grants in
the 1983-84 fiscal year.

OReductions of the Pell Grant ap-propriations by 40 percent in 1983-84.0Reduction of work-study program
appropriations by 28 percent.
OThe changing of the formula to

determine financial-aid eligibility so
that it does not take into account the
number of family members attending
college at the same time.
OThe elimination of graduate

eligibility for all forms of federal finan-
cial aid.IThe institution of current market

rates for interest on Guaranteed Stu-dent Loans.
“The president is trying to slash theeducational budget by a total of 52

percent for financial aid by 198384."Yocum said.
“On this campus it would decreasethe number of students receiving aidfrom 4,000 to 2.000 — that is. if we col-lect money from back loans. If not thenumber could drop to 1.600 or 1.700."
Because so many factors are involv-ed in the ability of minority studentsto attend State. the new financial-aidcuts may interfere with the enroll-

ment guidelines set up by the consent

decree. according to Yocum.
“About 90 percent of the minority

students on this campus receive somesort of financial aid." Yocum said. “Weare going to see universities notmeeting the minority recruitmentgoals set up by the consent decree.
”We lUNCASGl feel that thefederal government is contradicting

itself by imposing these minorityrecruitment goals on us.”
Yocum has been empowered by theUNCASG to contact congressional

members in North Carolina and com-municate its view and to write a
resolution concerning this matter.

AdmisSions office accepts more than 4,000 freshmen

by Sam Hays
Staff Writer

State's admissions office has ac-.
cepted 4.191 freshmen for the fall
semester of 1982. according to Anna
P. Keller. director of admissions;“Of those accepted. 1,872 students
have indicated they will enter in the .
fall.” Keller said.“Past experience has told us that to
get 3.000 freshmen we should acceptaround 5,000 applicants.
_“State has set a limit of 3.000

freshmen for the fall semesterbecause of UNC budget limitations on
the number of full-time equivalentstudents authorized for State in the1982-83 fiscal year."
According to Keller. State accepted

only its higher qualified applicantsbefore Dec. 1. 1981.Applications for chemical. electrical
and nuclear engineering have been cut
off.
“We will still accept an outstanding

student in those fields." Keller said.

“An outstanding student is one with a
University-predicted grade (point)
average of 3.0 or higher.“State is anxious to persuadestudents who have been accepted at
State to enroll for the fall semester."Various innovative approaches are
being used to encourage accepted
students to make an early indication
of their intent to enroll for the fall. according to Keller.

Receptions for accepted freshmenhave been sponsored by State's Alum-
'ni Associations in Winston-Salem.

Deacons overpower Wolfpack 50-46 in win

by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

If Wake Forest’s basketball team
were brought to trial it would be con-
victed of stealing - stealing a basket-
ball game from State that is. The
Deacs paid the Pack back for an
earlier crime as they controlled the
game for three minutes in route to
their 50-46 win over State Saturday
afternoon in. as111101“!001mm“ ..The Deacs were stealing what was
rightfully theirs. however. A win by
the Wolfpack on the Deacon's home
court earlier in the season was the
direct result of another act of thievery
as State stole a come-from—behind win.

It was not a fitting finish for four
State seniors playing in their last
home game for State. Chuck Nevitt.
Scott Parzych. Max Perry and Em-
mett Lay - who got his first start
ever for State. bowed out in the game.

State controlled virtually the whole
game with a 27-22 half-time lead. and
then built the lead to eight at 34-26 on
a three point play by Thurl Bailey
shortly after the beginning of the se-
cond half.
“We stole it (the game at

Greensboro)." State coach Jim
Vslvano said. “And in this one we

inside
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gave it back. It was not a typical State
game. We committed a number of
fouls. A lack of rebounding was one ofour problems."For the first time in many games a
mental breakdown might haveplagued the Pack.“That's mainly what it was. a men-
tal breakdown." said Bailey. whoscored 12 points. “But it's just like
Coach ‘V‘ said. we have to forget it and

n _. e thi Deacons sole
possession of third place in the ACC
with a 19-7 and 95 mark while Statesealed up a fourth-place win with a
21-8 and 7-7 mark. State will playMaryland in a 2 pm. first-round con-
test of the ACC Tournament inGreensboro Friday.
Other pairings see top-seeded

North Carolina taking . on GeorgiaTech. third-seeded Wake Forest play-ing fifth-seeded Duke and second-seeded Virginia playing seventh-
seeded Clemson.

State may have postponed an
NCAA bid for one more win although
it appears likely the Pack will be ex-
tended a bid unless the NCAA does
not take four ACC teams.
“I think we've got to win the first

game (in the tournament) to get in the

mmmmemgnmmmmwmu
weekendedovertheweeloendastheweethertumedintounaxp'ected

weather ;
Today - Rain showers occurringthroughout the day with someclearing tonight. High near 40 andolowinthemid305.'fuesday-—Partly sunny and warmer with ahigh intheSOsendelowinthe up-per 305. (Forecast provided bystudent meteroiogist James Mer-rel. '
corn-notion
In Wednesday‘s edition of theTm it was erroneouslyprinted that the terminal focriity inTucker Dormitory would be com-pleted by March 1, instead ofMarch 31-.r

NCAA." State guard Max Perry said.
“Since we finished fourth that couldbe a problem."The Deacons rallied on a couple of
three—point plays toward the end ofthe contest to finally overtake the
Pack and lead for the first time since
early in the game when center JimJohnstone hit a three-pointer with 45seconds left. .

Statd center Chuck Nevitt broughthis innings State home career to a
close Whe‘n'iirith 5:20 left in the gamehe picked up his fifth foul —— a fitting
end to a career that brought Wolfpack
fans to their feet every time he knelton the sidelines stretching and getting
ready to come into the game on thenext deadball.
The 7-5 "human tongue depressor."as Vslvano tagged him. has been aWolfpack favorite for all of his fiveyears at State and though his play hasnot always been of All-Americacaliber nothing could make ReynoldsColiseum rock louder than a patentedNevitt slam dunk. He did not rule outthe possibility of playing at Reynoldsagain - should State get to the EastRegionals it would play in Reynoldsagain.
"I hope we do get the chance to play

here again." he said. “This old place

has been pretty good to me. I'd like toplay in it one more time. I really loveit here. I'll remember State for a longtime. I just wish there was some way Icould get one more year."
As the center walked off the courtdisappointment crossed his facebecause of having to leave after foul-ing out. But the house of 12.400 came

to its feet in a standing ovation and allthe Wolfpack players walked to thesidelines to give the big man the highfive in a strong gesture of apprecia-tion.
Of course the other Wolfpack

seniors were all Wolfpack favoritestoo. Parzych and Perry had no troublewinning the hearts of State fans withtheir hustling style of play. And Lay. afour-year walkon, has always been asentimental favorite of State fans.playing only occasionally but giving100 percent when in.
“It's been a pleasure to play here atState." Parzych said. "We lost a lot ofgames here last year. It's hard to take.I felt like we were in control of thegame for 37 minutes."
With a little luck and some hard-nosed play maybe the Pack will comehome for one more time this season.

Greensboro and Raleigh to encouragethem to enroll at State.“Almost 1.000 applicants have at-tended these three receptions. withover 500 attending one held at State‘sFaculty Club in Raleigh last week."Keller said.A similar reception in Charlotte willbe held in March. and accepted applicants in the Charlotte area willreceive their invitations soon. accor-ding to Keller.The deans of State's eight schoolsother than the School of Veterinary

Chuck Nevin bets away
this Wake Forest shot
in his final appearance
in Reynolds Coliseum
Saturday.

Medicine have received the names andaddresses of applicants accepted foradmission into their schools. Thedeans are writing personal letters toencourage these students to enroll in
the fall.

There are 2.500 dormitory spacesallotted to freshmen for the fall.Freshmen in dormitories are requiredto take part in the new dining hallplan. and pre-payment for the meals atthe time of enrollment is required. ac-cording to Keller.

Alleged persecution of Baha’i faith in Iran ’unjust’

by Phyllis A. Blaaten
Staff Writer

James Turpin. an ordained
Methodist minister and a member of
the Baha’i faith. recently spoke aboutalleged persecution in Iran involving
the people of the Baha'i faith.
Turpin compares the persecution to

the genocide of the Jews which occur-
red during World War II.

“There are human wrongs being
committed against the Baha'i that are
so totally without validity. so unjust
that they defy belief." he said. “The
fact that the Baha'i are being killed
because of their religion alone is proof
of unjust human wrong."

Baha'i is, on principal. apolitical.
Turpin said. Its essential offense in
the eyes of the “fanatical blood-thirsty
Muslims" is that they are not
“fanatical blood-thirsty Muslims." ac-
cording to Turpin. .
"The Baha'i are too good to be

true." he said. “That’s been a part of
their sorrow.
"They have an astonishing faith in

the perfectability of human nature

that's almost entirely unjustified by
the Baha'i experience. They believeabove all in truthfulness. loyalty and
the sanctity of family ties."
According to Turpin. the elimina-

tion of Baha'i began .with the
unleashing of the Tablighat i Islami.
an Iranian parallel to the Ku Klux
Klan. By the summer of 1980. exter-
mination of Baha'i members had
become government policy.
The Baha'i were accused of col-

laboration with the Iranian shah‘s
previous. regime. This accusation is in-
correct because Baha'i are apolitical.
totally inactive and uninvolved in par-
ty affiliation. according to Turpin.

In 1977—78 "a half million Baha'irefused to register with the party thatthe shah created and as a result manywere executed.
“Taking no sides. they have beenthe only ones unprotected in politicalupheavals," he said.
Another accusation is that theBaha'i members collaborated with

Savak, the Iranian secret police. In
January 1979. Savak was given ordersto burn and destroy hundreds of

Baha'i homes. Because it is veryunlikely that a member of the faithwould support such antics. this accusa-tion is also groundless. according toTurpin.
Accusation of the alleged promotionof prostitution was also a major factor.This accusation is a result of thefact that Baha'i marriages are not be

ing recognized by the government.Therefore. Turpin said. marriagesallegedly promote prostitution.
In actuality. the Baha‘i faith “proclaims the necessity and the in-evitability of the unification of

mankind. condemns all manner of prejudice and superstition. and proclaimsessential harmony with science." Tur-pin said.
“Baha'i members support the “process of orderly society yet une-quivocally maintain the principle ofequal rights." he said.
Among other Baha'i beliefs are in—

sistence on compulsory education toeliminate extremes of poverty. pro
hibition of slavery. practice of
monogamy. discouraging divorces and
strict obedience to one's government.

The faith also urges the creation of anauxiliary national language. according
to Turpin.

Turpin said he is excited about the
Baha'i faith because “it is the plan that
will help rid nations of in-
dignities/illiteracies and starvation."
The society that Baha'i members

wish to create politically is not one in
which leaders are chosen as a result of
lengthy and expensive campaigns. he
said. The leaders of such a society are
“chosen by ballot without any cam-
paigning." he said. They are elected on
the basis of their depth of dedicationto the activity for which they arechosen.

Elimination of Baha’i members sole~
ly because of their uncomplicatedreligious beliefs has been denounced
by several concerned authors. In a re
cent article in The Spectator. Hal
Crowther writes that “the conclusive
evidence of planned genocide. accor-
ding to local Baha'is. is the program of
national identification cards. Thecards will be issued on March 21 to all
Iranians except Baha‘is. What is plan-
ned for the Baha'is is completeelimination/eradication. just like the
Nazis‘ Final Solution for the Jews."

Residence life finalizes guideline design for new housing policy

by Lela Britt
Staff Writer

New residencehall contracts havebeen designed in conjunction with a
new residencehall policy that assures
students who make the annual
random-selection process a room until
their fourth year at State.

“I think this system is farm to our
students than the previous system."said Charles Haywood. director of the
department of residence life.

The terms and conditions are based
on educational goals of the University.
consideration for other residents and
health and safety standards. according
to Haywood. It is also based on the
need to manage the residence halls in
an orderly manner in compliance with
civil laws. he said. Residents who do
not comply with the terms and condi-
tions of this contract may be subject
to eviction from the dormitories with
financial penalties.The terms of this contract apply to

the 1982-1983 fall and spring
semesters. Renewal of this contract
after the first period is dependent
upon the resident's successful par-
ticipation in the random-selection pro
cess.

Housing renewals are dependent on
the resident's class status. He may or '
tend the contract for up to an addi-
tional semesters provided that he is
not evicted for violation of residence
life/residence facilities policies and

that he remains in continuous oc-cupancy. according to Haywood.

Students who are on academic
suspension at the end of the academic
year are not eligible for housing dur-7
ing the next fall semester unless they
are reinstated by the end of the first
summer session. If readmission comes
later than the first summer session.the student will be eligible for housing
on an availability basis.



()ne thinks different things about the same thing in the morning and in the evening. But where is
truth. in the night thought or in the spirit at" midday? Two replies. two races of men.— Albert Camus. Notebooks 19351942

Vietnam War could repeat

itself in Central America

Secretary of State Alexander Haig and NC Republican Sen. Jesse Helms were the
featured speakers at the recent Conservative Political Action Conference Their
remarks left one with the feeling that history does in fact repeat itself

Both Haig and Helms spoke on El Salvador and the current posture of U. S support
for the El Salvadoran government. Haig feels that the American people support Presi-
dent Ronald Reagans efforts to send unprecedented amounts of money and military
equipment to El Salvador in order to save the Duarte government. Helms however
feels differently According to him the United States should not support Duarte but
rather someone who is more conservative and whoIs “for the free-e-nterpriSe system
However in El Salvador the type of individual whom Helms supports is probably even
more repressive than Duarte.

It was only 20--some years ago that similar voices were expressing concern over U. S.
involvement in what at the time was called the Vietnam civil war. Liberals felt the
United States should not intervene in the internal affairs of Vietnam but at least one
Californian. conservative actor-turned-politician was fond of saying that if the United
States wanted to, it could turn Vietnam into a parking lot.

Recent protest marches in Raleigh and Fort Bragg reveal that contrary to what Haig
thinks many people are opposed to U S. involvement in El Salvador. During the
19605 people who opposed US. involvementIn Vietnam were known as communists
and leftists who were not acting like “true Americans." Those who currently oppose
U.S. involvement in El Salvador have been similarly labeled.

But near the end of the Vietnam War a majority of Americans were opposed to US.
involvement in Vietnam. The current protestors have good reason to feel that El
Salvador could turn into another Vietnam. In the early 19605, the United States sent
military advisers into Vietnam in much the same way that it today sends military ad-
visers into El Salvador.

Haig and Helms are fond of saying that if El Salvador “falls" then all of Central
America will turn into a Soviet satellite. This is the same domino theory that resulted in
the Vietnam War, the results of which were far from desirable. The United States gain-
ed nothing in Vietnam and loist thousands of young men. '
The United States must"d‘ecide what its priorities are and how El Salvador fits into

the total U.5. foreign policy. The United States is currently sending more and more
military aid to El Salvador, training Salvadoran troops at Fort Bragg and sending U. 5.
military adviser‘ls toEl Salvador. All of this is reminiscent of theslippery slope theory"
of how the United States got involved in Vietnam. Little by little. slowly but surely, the
United States is positioning itself into an even deeper military involvement in El
Salvador.
The United States should take care that El SalvadOI does not become another Viet-

nam The American people do not want it and thousands of young American men
m-m-MM...... secs 4... Mai- -i r,

Democrats need new

Richard Reeves said in a recent column that
the Democratic Party has raised pragmatism
to an ideology. It is relying on the strategy that
Reagan will fail in his attempt to revive the
economy.

This strategy may help the Democrats carry
the 1982 elections; however it is not a good
long-range strategy. The Democrats need to
come up with new ideas, ideas that will define
what the Democrats stand for. In addition the
Democrats need to become proficient in both
fund raising and organizing.
The Democrats in 1860 were against using

government funds for internal improvements
while the Republicans were. ln 1932 it was
the reverse; Franklin D. Roosevelt a
Democrat after being elected president pro-
posed a series of programs that would heavily
involve the government in the economy. The
series of programs was called the New Deal. lt
was meant to help a nation that. as Roosevelt
described. was one-third “ill housed. ill clad.
ill nourished."

Successive presidents modeled additional
programs after the New Deal, such as John

. Kennedy’s
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New Frontier and Lyndon

Johnson's Great Society. The Republicans
have, however, since 1932 advocated the
laissez faire philosophy: the less government
involvement the better.
Americans for 48 years went along with the

philosophy of the Democrats and most voted
for Democratic candidates. However, beginn-
ing in the mid- 19705 there began a sentiment
that government had grown too big. The
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feeling. The sentiment was reinforced by the
huge federal deficits and the stagflation —
high inflation rate and high unemployment
of the 19705.
The Republicans in 1980 capitalized on the

sentiment, and they supposedly came up with
a new idea called Reaganomics. Reaganomics
is simply a revamped version of the old trickle-
down theory; however, the American people
bought the idea and elected Ronald Reagan
as president and swept the Republicans into
control of the Senate. The Democrats,
because they had not seen the growing senti-
ment, were largely left out of the political
scene.
The Democrats need to realize that the

solutions of the New Deal are not going to
work today because times have changed. The
Democrats need to realize that Americans are
demanding cost effectiveness in government.
Therefore, the Democrats need to articulate
themes that are more in line with the demands
of the American people, but keeping in mind
that the party cannot be all things to all peo-
ple.

In the Oct. 19 1981 issue of Newsweek
Stuart Eizenstat, domestic adviser to former
President Jimmy Carter, said “There is
nothing like a severe defeat to shake a party
out of complacency’ The Democrats have
been complacent and it is time now for them
to wake up. Reaganomics is coming unglued
and the Democrats must come up with some
alternatives.

, The Democrats should say that it is possible
to cut waste without butchering social pro-
grams. Democrats should say that it is possible
to have a sound monetary policy without high
interest rates. Energy development is possible
without letting the marketplace be totally
responsible for energy security and without
letting the environment be totally sacrificed.
Democrats can say that it is possible to have a
strong defense that is cost effective.
Democrats can support traditions without say-
ing that government should dictate the morals
of the nation.The Democrats have long stood for pro-
gress and change. lt is now time for the
Democratic Party to come up with new and
viable ideas.
Henry Jarrett is a staff columnist for the
Technician.
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Elevators: a psychologist solves puzzle
People vary. It's a qualified statement of life.There1s no way two people can react the same wayto the same situation. But they can be conditioned toapproximate each others‘ reaction.For example. I stereotyped people‘3 behavior onelevators in my last column. While I did not unders-

tand this behavior. I knew it to be true from intenseobservation.
Now I know why people react similarly in tightsituations. Kathi Middendorf. a doctoral student insocial psychology, wrote to me and explained — from
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one psychologist's standpoint — why I am being of—fensive by trying to be friendly to people on the lift.
Dear Ms. Blunt,
The behavior you refer to as “being offensive by

trying to be friendly” in an elevator results from your
attempt to encroach on another’s personal space.
We all carry a protective “air bubble” around thatis regarded as our ownpersonal space. In his discus-

sion of “proximics” Edward Hall postulated four
“distance zones’‘that Americans use in interpensonal interaction. These zones are (I) the intimate

zone which ranges from body contact to about
lbs-feet; (2) the personal-distance zone, from 1% to
feet; (3) the social zone, from to 12 feet; and (4) the
public zone from 12 to 25 feet (LS. Wrightsrnan.Social Psychology)
Use of these zones allows us to communicate our

level ofinterpersonal attraction for one Mother while
also giving us some control over the amount of sen-
sory stimulation impinging on us.When in an elevator we are very often forced to
allow strangers into our intimate zone. If there are
only two people in an elevator. they will move to ap-
posite sides, thus eliminating the potential for en-
croaching on the other's intimate zone. However,
when there are several people in an elevator we are
forced to invade others' intimate zones as well as to
have our own invaded
The way most people handle this invasion is to

seemingly deny its occurrence by avoiding eye con-
tact with the “invaders'” thus the behaviors of look-
ing at shoes, hands, or the floor indicator occur.
These behaviors help to alleviate the anxiety that
arises when we are forced into intimate proximity
with a stranger and serve to reduce the perceived
level of intimacy.
The next time you get on an elevator with only one

stranger, notice how natural it is to move as far from
each other as possible and how uncomfortable you
both would feel if you stood within 12 inches of each

1other. A conversation would be acceptable from op
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The Marines Are Coming!
Officers

Candidate
Class

Platoon
Leaders
Class

Air Ground Law

GRAM AVAILABLE TO THOSE WHO CAN QUALIFY:
2. Aviation. Ground and Law options available

first session of training

FROM 9:3!) TU Hill IN THE STUDENT CENTER.
ve-openness.caeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeaneee-eneeeelee

"Home of the .lumbo Biscuit"

ALL THE CHICKEN
YOU CAN EAT!

Chicken, Biscuits, Fries, and the beverage of your choice

Try our Apple lack for Dessert
Good Mon, Tues, and Wed. from 5 pm. to 9 pm.

Freshmen Programs- 2-Six Week Summer Sessions
Sophomore Programs- 2-Six Week Summer Sessions

Junior Programs- 1-10 Week Summer Session

THE PLATOON LEADERS CLASS PROGRAM lPLCl OFFERS A (‘OMMISSION AS A2ND LIEUTENANT IN THE US. MARINE CORPS AFTER GRADUATION FROM C()Irl.ECE FRESHMEN THROUGH GRADUATES INCLUDING IAW SCHOOL STUDENTSARE ELIGIBLE TO JOIN. HERE ARE A FEW OI" THE FEATURES OF THE PIC PRO-
1. No on campus commitments (Dr/ills. Classes. or Mectingsl
3. $100.00 a month. during school months after completion of your
4. Salary that is competitive with civilian occupations.5. NO commitment incurred until you accept you commission

YOUR MARINE OFFICER SELEfTTION TEAM IS CAPTAIN JACK MOORE ANI)liYSGT ROB LA MONDA. WE WILI. BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON 7. 81") APRIL
no.Ion-OI...IDIDIIDQIOOIOOenoooon..a.........
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REDKEN

ESQUIRE STYLE SHOP

Please Call For Appointment
2402 Hillsborough Street

posits sides of the elevator — the social zone, but
would be unacceptable and threatening within thein-

So, ifyou wish to make friends in an elevator. do it
-:I when there are only two ofyou and you are standing

5. [or enough apart to be comfortable. That way youat won‘t force intimacy but instead will invite friend-
Signed: Kathi Ann Middendorf

Doctoral Student Social Psychology.

do m PEACE
JOIN THE

On campus:Contact
Nancy Miller
Patterson Hall
MWF TEN-3:”

"Great Hair Cuts"
For Guys And Girls

821-4259

February Special (Next to Blimpies)
"l

W/I/f/V;./DRIVE
THRU

WINDOW. with coupon only

$2.00 OFF STYLE CUT
Esquire Style Shop
Student ID. Required Expires 3-5-82

‘712')sz

good thru 3-3-82
fi¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
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of behavior
Thanks, Kathi. Up until now. I thought personal

space was something only Californians had.
Your explanation makes a great deal of sense. Now

that I think about it, you can almost feel the other
uoonle's air bubbles when you stand a little too close.
A3 I wrote in my last column. I am a rabid people

watcher. I just-can' t keep my eyes off of them in
public areas. Several places lend themselves quite
well to this fascinating hobby.
Bus stations are — on a scale from one to ten --

sevens. Offices are ones. The best places though, are
public places where social interaction takes place.
These ”tens" include restaurants. country clubs.

lounges. parties and bars. The two best, in my opi
nion. are parties and bars. Parties are — from a
people-watcher's standpoint - very educational.

Cocktail parties and formal dances are especially
intriguing. People tend to be at their most hilarious
in these situations. I tend to envision the men as
penguins —— tuxedos tend to 'make some men waddle
-— and the women as peacocks.
Everyone is on their best Emily Post behavior.

Polite chat and “after you's" flow as freely as the
drinks. The funny part is that nine out of ten are sur-
reptitiously glancing at their watches every five
minutes and wondering if time ever went by so slow
ly. No matter if one is born with a silver spoon or a
hoe in their mouth. jeans and beer contribute just as
much or more to having a good time as long gowns
and champagne.

Besides, Ehampagne gives most people a headache
and pantyhose. girdles, cumberbunds and tight shoes
do absolutely nothing for a person's disposition.
Even better are the local watering holes. The way

most people behave in bars is closer to their true self
than under any other situation. I have a couple of in-
teresting observations and comparisons dealing with
this subject. .

Unfortunately. I'm out of room this week. You'll
just have to sit there patiently and read them in my
next column. It should be worth the wait.

Notallcflntcaarothosamo.

ammo: is a difficut decision that’s madeoasisrbythowo'menofthoMemmgCenwr. Coun-selors are available day and mam. to support and.ndsrstand you. Comfort. mew. privacy. and aMetal!".thatswhattbeflsmmgOenterlsall ‘about. 1
1mm trauma-nun.Intact-unless WWInfluencing-a Vamps-“nannies:-

annual-sue Worm.
mmommmum.

waste
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SUMMER JOB OPENINGS FOR CAMP
COUNSELORS at Camp Seagull (boys) and Camp,
Seafarer (girls). Serving‘as a camp counselor'is a
challenging and rewarding opportunity to work
with young people. ages 7- 16. Sea Gull and
Seafarer are health and character development
camps located on the coast of North Carolina and
feature sailing, motorboating. and seamanship.
plus many usual camping activities including a
wide variety of major sports. Qualifications in-
clude a genuine interest in young people. ability
to instruct in one phase of the camps’ programs,
and excellent references. For further information
and application. please write a brief resume of
training and experience in arealsl skilled to Don
Cheek. Director. Camps Sea Gull-Seafarer. PO.
Box 10976. Raleigh, North Carolina 27606.

DAli March 1-3
mu Student Supply Store
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Sports

Men swimmers

duplicate finish

by Pete Elmore
Writer

State's men's swimming
team has done it again. The
Wolfpack won the ACC
Swimming and Diving
Championships Saturday
night at Charlottesville. Va.

This championship mark-
ed the 12th-consecutive
ACC title for the Wolfpackand continued head coach
Don Easterling's amazingstring. Since coming to
State in 1971. Easterling's
teams have never lost an
ACC Championship.State won the meet with a
total of 471.5. while NorthCarolina was a distant se
cond with 402.Clemson placed a close
third as it scored 371.5 and
Virginia was fourth with
284. Maryland took fifth
with 199 and Duke came in
sixth with 93. Georgia Tech
trailed the field as it totaled42.“This one tasted pretty
good." Easterling said. “This
championship was veryspecial because of this group
of seniors. but each one ofour championships is
special."State led the entire meet.
After the first day. State
had 145.5; Clemson. 115.5:Virginia. 98 and North
Carolina was in fourth with77.

After the second day.
State had 306.5 compared to
257 for North Carolina. 200.5
for Clemson. and 181 forVirginia. 0n the third day
the Wolfpack built up their
lead and coasted in for ‘thevictory.The Wolfpack was paced
by senior. All-America
Chuck Gaul. Gaul won the
50-yard freestyle. with atime of 20.77. and the
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lOOoyard freestyle with an
NCAA qualifying time of44.511. Gaul also swam the
anchor legs on the 400 and
BOO-yard free relays that
both made the NCAA quali-
fying times. He also placed
second in the 200-yardfreestyle.
For his efforts. Gaul was

selected as the meets
outstanding male per-
former. His closest competi-
tion came from anotherWolfpack swimmer. Dave
DuGruchy.
DeGruchy won the 200-

and 400-yard individualmedleya. He went 1:49.87 in
the 400-yard individualmedley which qualified him
for the NCAA. DeGruchyalso led off the 400- andBOO-yard free relays.
“Chuck Gaul was just

outstanding." Easterlingsaid. “He had the best meet
of his career and is swimm-
ing well enough to score inthe nationals. He deserved
the outstanding male per-former award very much."
The Wolfpack divers. led

by Ron Posyton and Stuart
Lindow. did well. Posytontook second in the three
meter and third in the one
meter dives. while Lindowtook third in the three
meter and fourth in the onemeter competition.

P.T. DeGruchy. a senior.
had a good meet as he won
the 100- butterfly and swam
the third leg of the 400-yard
free relay.
Sophomore AlanChristopher had a goodmeet as he placed in the 100and 200-yard breaststroke.Junior Bob Menches pacedthe Wolfpack in the distanceevents. and was on the800-yard free relay team.

Stan Broadway
Past President of the North Carolina
Association ofStudent Financial Aid
Administrators.

by Pete Elmore
Sports Writer

State’s women's swimm-ing team swam well whiletaking a strong second—placefinish in the ACC Swimmingand Diving Championships
at Virginia.North Carolina. as ex-pected. won the meet with1,148 points. State was se-
cond with 907.The real battle was for
third place as Virginia tookthird with 619, and Clemsonwas not too far behind with617. Maryland was a distantfifth with 351 and Duke trail-ed the field with 217.“We are very pleasedwith the meet.” women‘s
coach Bob Wiencken said.“We swam very well andgave it our all."The Wolfpack was pacedby senior Amy Lepping.Lepping stunned the crowdas she shattered the1050-yard freestyle ACCrecord with a time of16:27377. That beat the old
record by 11 seconds. It putsher in the top five times inthe nation.

3 pm. Stewart Theatre

Dr. Robert Albright
Vice Chancellor
University of North Carolina—Charlotte
The National Outlook-the impact' of the
Reagan Administration on Financial Aid.

7:30 The Local View

Carl 0. Eycke
Director of Financial Aid at N.C. State

To All students on Financial Aid,

Here is an opportunity to have all

your questions answered concern-

ing the new Financial Aid guidelines.

‘1‘)

4 pm. Financial Aid Workshops

Eleanor Morris -UNC Chapel Hill

Curtis Whalen -UNC Charlotte

James Belvin Jr. -Duke
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Lepping also set a record
in the 500-yard freestyle asshe won it. She finished second in the 200-yard
freestyle and 200-yard in-dividual medley. She tookfourth in the 200-yard but-terfly. She also swam on thevictorious BOO-yard free
relay and second place400--yard free relay teams.
Lepping was named the

meet'5 outstanding femaleperformer. beating out SueWalsh of North Carolina
who set a new national
record in the 50—yard back-
stroke.
“Amy just did a super

job." Wiencken said. “Everytime she had was a careerbest. she was incredible."
Men's coach Don Easterl-

ing also praised the women
for the way they swam.
“The best thing that everhappened to women's swim-ming was naming Bob Wien-ck'en coach." said Easterling.“He has done a heck of a jobwith the team this year.
“Amy Lepping had a bet-

ter time in the 1650yard
freestyle than two men who

a)
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Staff photo by John Dawson
After getting a good start oi! the blocks Friday, State‘s men's swimming team captured its
tern-straight ACC Championship.

Women tankers take strong 2nd
scored had. and one of themwas from North Carolina."
The Wolfpack also had afine performance from BethEmery. a junior. who won

the 100-yard and 200-yardfreestyles. She also cap
tured second in the 50-yard
freestyle and had a qualify-
ing time in the 100-yard but-terfly.

Patty Waters made a
good comeback as she wonthe 50-yard. loo-yard. and
200yard breaststrokes. She
came in third in the 100-yard
individual medley.

Patti Pippin swam well in
the 100- and 200-yardbackstrokes to keep NorthCarolina's Sue Walsh
honest.

Casey Conley dove wellfor State as she picked up
third on both the one andthreemeter events. Conleyis a freshman.
The Wolfpack won nineevents in the meet whileNorth Carolina won 11. and

Clemson and Virginia won
two apiece.

State has now qualifiedfor over a dozen places inthe nationals. which will betheir next test.

Wolfpack grapplers repeat

as conference kingpins

by Bray Toot
Sports W’n'ter

Defending champion
State won six of eight
weight classes Sunday and
went on to claim the ACCwrestling championship
Sunday in ChapelThe seventh-rankedWolfpack. which won its
fourth league title in seven
years. totaled 97% team
points. outdistancingrunner—up North Carolina.
Which had 82%.State winners were Frank
Castrignano, Chris Mon-dragon. Craig Cox. Matt
Reiss. Jerry Rodriguez and
Tab Thacker.After one day of wrestlingState wrestlers held a four-
point lead over NorthCarolina. 24‘/z-20'/z. Statewrestlers won 10 of their
first ll‘bouts and placed
seven grapplers into thefinals. The Tar Heels placed
six matmen in the finals.
Teamwise. State and

North Carolina controlledthe early rounds. Maryla .d
finished the first day with 11
points to place third. Clem
son was fourth with nine.
and Virginia and Dukescored five and a half and
three and a half. respective-ly. Georgia Tech did notscore as none ‘of itswrestlers made it past the
first round.Wolfpack wrestlers had a
good showing the first dayas all of the wrestlers except
one made it into thesemifinals. Freshman Chris
Henry. wrestling in his first
tournament had a tough
time as he lost in his first
bout.State placed sevenwrestlers in the finals. and
six of them were in the last
six weights. Castrignano
defeated Tim Wagner. 8-4 in
the semifinals to wrestle
Mike Elinsky of NorthCarolina in the finals.

Hill.-

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
State's Frank Castrignano, who captured the ACC title this
weekend, sweeps Clemson's Mike Bell 01! his base.
Wagner was the defending
champion at 150-pounds.Elinsky and Castrignanohave already met twice this
year and Castrignano won
the second meeting and the
two drew in the first
meeting.
Chris Mondragon at

158-pounds scored a major
decision over Matt Bacchet—
ta of Duke, 14-4 to move intothe finals.
At 167-pounds Craig Cox

reached the finals for thefirst time hy scoring a majordecision over Greg Synder.10 2.
At 177-pounds 1980NCAA and returning ACCChampion Reiss made thefinals by beating North

Carolina's Robert Shriner.5-1.Rodriguez reached thefinals for the second time intwo years by stopping NickGouletas. 6-0.Heavyweight Thackerreached the finals by pinn-ing Tommy Gorry of NorthCarolina at 1:41 for the se-cond time this year.State's other finalist wasACC Champion ChrisWentz. who scored asuperior decision over Clem-son's John Warwick, 22-3.State had two wrestlerswho did not make it past thesemifinals. Vince Bynumlost to North Carolina‘s C.D.Mock. 15-3 and Steve Kooblost to Steve Babyak ofClemson. 54.

Ahh,the beer with the taste for food!
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More faced with challenge
by Todd McGee

Writer
"Better late than never"may have been the motto us—ed by State's athleticdepartment in hiring a newtennis coach after J.W.lsenhour resigned lastSeptember. Just last week itwas announced that DavidMore had been hired toreplace Isenhour. More willtake over the reins of one

of the top programs in theconference.This head coaching jobwill be More's first. after.working as an assistantcoach for the past threeyears at Southern Califor-nia."It will be a tremendouschallenge. No questionabout that." More said aboutthe job. "I'm looking for-ward to it. I know theplayers are ready and en-thusiastic. and I hope itworks out."He thinks that not havinga coach since September willbe a big setback.“I think it hurt their abili-ty to improve." he said.
"Coaching is like teaching.The experience for themwas like going to class

qrien
All Crier items must be fewer than 30words in length and must be typed orlegihly printed on 81‘: X 11 paper. Items submined that do not conform to the abovespecifications Will not be run. Only one itemfrom a Single organization Will be run in anissue, The Technician WITT attempt torun all items at least once before theirmeeting date, but no item Will appear morethan three times. The deadline for allCriers is 5 pm the date of publication forthe prevrous issue Items may he submittedin Student Center surte 3120 Criers arerun on a spaceavailable beers and theTechnician IS in no way obligated to runany Crier item
FREE MOVIE “How to Say No to a Rapistand Survrve”, Tues, March 2 in Bowenstudy lounge.
NCSU ARCHERY CLUB MEETING, Mon.March I at 6 pm. in Carmichael Gym, Rm.211 We plan on shooting With new mats,so all interested welcome.
WHO’S GOT THE CUTEST LEGS? Come tothe Student Center Mon. Wed. from 103and make your decisim. When you castyour vote you'll be donating to the MuscularDystrophy Amount, marred by DST.

without a teacher. It's hardto teach yourself."
' More is looking forwardto his first year on the job.

"This year will be very.very tough." More said.”Clemson and (North)Carolina are both strong. Idon't think it's unrealistic
that we could finish in thetop four (in the conferencel."Leading the team will besenior Mark Dillon. Dilloncaptured the ACC title atNo. 2 singles last year. and
teamed with Andy Andrews
to win the No. 1 doubles."Mark Dillon is ourleader." More said. “I lookfor Mark to have a goodyear."

Also figuring to play animportant role on this year’steam are juniors AndyWilkinson and Tony Bakerand senior Billy Cruise.”Baker will have to have agood year if we are to goanywhere." More said. Morelooks for consistent playfrom Cruise and Wilkinson.
A trio of freshmen. ClintWeathers. Mark Blankin-ship. and Ray Thomas. alongwith Cruise. Baker. Dillon.and Wilkinson will competein this weekend's matchwith Old Dominion.

PAMS COUNCIL MEETING, Mon. March Iat 6 pm. in the Chemistry Tutorial Room. AllPAMS Clubs should send representatives.
SOCIETY 0E AMERICAN MILITARYENGINEERS MEETING, Mon. March I at8:30 pm. in the Student Center PackhouseVery important meeting to elect officersand approve constitution. Last chance forchaner members All engineers invrted
THE POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB wrll meetMon- March I at 4 pm. in the Link snackbar Plans for the career workshop and par-ty wrth graduate students Will be discussed.All members please be present. Any interested students are routed to attend
ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN STUDENTSorganizational meeting, Tues, March 2 at 4pm. in the Student Center Blue Room. Allwomen students welcome!
INTERESTED IN THE LAWS OF MARRIAGE.SEPARATION AND DIVORCE. CHILDCUSTODY AND SUPPORT IN NC? An areaattorney Will conduct a family law seminaron Tues. March 2 from 46 pm. in the Student Center Brown Room.

So...You've Been Kicked
Out by the Lottery!

“Weathers is reaiiy com-ing on strong." More said."He's looking good. Blankin-ship is also. They are thetype of guys we need in thisprogram."Mark Greene. RichardBryant. Joey Cirvello.Thomas and Brad Smith willmake up: the rest of theteam.
“They will all contributeto the program." More said.“They are a very importantpart of my team." JuniorScott Fleming has been red-shirted this year because ofa knee injury.This weekend's match atOld Dominion was not agood start for the Packhowever. as State lost 63 tothe Monarchs.Looking further down theline. More points to a coupleof matches against top 20teams.”Texas A&M andOklahoma State are bothgood teams." he said. “Also.any ACC match is a bigmatch."
Senior Mark Dillon hadthis to say about the acquisi-tion of More.“I think he is exactly whatthe program needed." Dillonsaid. "He's young. energetic

HELP DISTRIBUTE CHEESE to the needyMarch 212 at the Dept of Socral Servrces.downtown, also locations in. Garner,Wendell, Wake Forest. and Euguay Vanna, 14hr shihsl Call Volunteer SerVices at737 3193
THE EORESTRY CLUB Will meet Tues.March 2 at p in Dr Davey Will be speak-ing on "Nursery Establishment" Allmembers are urged to attend.
PRE VET CLUB MEETING, Mon. March I in2211 Gardner Nancy Miller Irom PeaceCorps Will be there With Iilms. Importantbusrness meeting
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE CLUB Will holda Pot Luck Dish Contesr Tues. March 2 atpm. in Scbaub Hall Pores Will be awarded.After iudging, the entries Will be eatenMeet in the kitchen
TENNIS COURT RESERVATIONS Willresume Mon, March 15 Resenrations maybe made Mon in. beginning at 3:30 pm onthe tennis couns behind Carmichael GymReservations are available for one hour only.beginning at 5 pm. and ending With the1011 pm marvelous

TechniCian file photo
Senior Mark Dillon will pace State's men’s tennis team thisspring.
and a go-getter. He'll take
this program to places it'snever been before.”

Only time will tell how
much not having a coach for

PPC HP PROGRAMMABIE CALCULATORUSERS' GROUP meels Mon, Match 1 at 8pm in the Board Room, 14th lloor of theStudent Centerl Topic Better ProgrammingFor more info call him at [315687 Allwelcome
1982 AGRDMECK LAYOUT STAET meeting,Mon. March 1, at 0:00 p in in the yearbookoffice. The second, ".“B deadline layout Wlllbe scheduled at this time New as well aspresent layout people should attend RSVP,Bill [737 24091
DVEREATERS ANONYMOUS meets everyWednesday in the Board Room of the Student Center from 121
SPORTS CAR CLLIB MEETING, Tues, March2 at 730 pm. in 168 Harrelson. Freerefreshmenls. You do not have to drive a"spons car" to attend
4H COLLEGIATE CLUB MEE1ING. Tues.March 2 at 730 pm in 1100 Ricks. Hall
THE SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS Willhave a covered dish supper, Tues, March 2Plans for the banquet Will be drsoussed Allengneers are welcome

Don’t find yourself left out in the cold when fall
semester arrives. Reserve your own apartment NOW
at the Orchards before its too late. Act now-and qualify
for our REDUCED security deposit with student 10.

Studio, One and Two Bedroom
Apartments Available. Starting at $230.

Located on Direct CAT and WDLFLINE Bus Routes.

THE ORCHAROS Call or come by.
113D Craborchard M-F 8:30-5:30

Drive Sat. 95
851-1910 Sun. 1-5 PM.

lofI Avent-Ferry
Rdl

All You Can Eat

Buttermilk Pancakes
Monday thru Friday

5pm to .10 pm

Only $1.99
We’ll keep stacking 'em up till you're full

Ask about our money
saving Coupon Book.

A $97 50 Value for
$1.50 >

1313 Hrlisburuu 'n bl.

Inner-am cuisineIntimla aunosphcnair-trig lander“ loadsLounge (mud hem“rages walnut)

the past four-plus monthsWill affect this year's team.As More said. “The coachshould have some effect.
Hopefully I will."

AIASKA. IANTI III THE EXTREMESSpeaker litiok Iirittlon, Thurs, March 4 at Ipin in locker study lounge, llsl 110an
A FIRST AID COIJHST WILI HE lAllGHT. atClark Inlirmary on Mondays, March 15. 2?.and 29, ISTIII pm Fee ‘34 Preregister atClark For more information call I37 2563
ECONOMIC SUCIE TY MEETING. Wed.March 3 at 5 prri Ill 2118 HillshorougtiBtiildirig
OUTING CLUB MEETING changed back toI30 Dill Wednesdays. Blue Room 14th floor01 the Student [Looted Spring breakwhrtowaier’barkpacking top plannedEveryone WBTCIIITTH'I]
RACOUETBAII (LlllH Will lIHvTT a mandatorymeeting Thurs, March A at I om III Bar14, Carmichael Gyro Anyone interested I"turning is owned to attend
ATCHE lllNCHEllN Wed. MHII‘TI ii at 12noon ll'l CHE lounge Sneaker WestvacoChemical Oivrsmn Tree lot members.guests, $150 Also nominations for nextyear’s oflicars.

2412 HILLSBOROLKIH STREET - RALEIGH

MEMORIES

TMemories can be something to be treasured. At the
Rathskeller, we feel that a part of our business is creating
memories for you to enjoy. Memories of Special Interna-
tional Cuisine, Homemade Soups, Breads, and Desserts.
Memories of an intimate atmosphere, good service, and an
overall Special Experience. It's our business, and hopefully
your pleasure

roth/kollor
2412 St.. mean. t: eat-5342

I
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-at the Rathskeller.

INVEFSITYPLAYERS PRESENT

AND

C7VIEN

Wed. & Thurs.

—. “March 3-4
=30

THOMPSON
THEATRE

Hours11 31112 THI'Sttri T5"500 120115."Brunch Sun 1 1 fit) 2 110'lounge open nightly till 1 0(1

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
For five-and-a halfminutes. State's women'sbasketball team couldrt't bega basket.Maryland couldn't miss abasket.As a result, the nationally1 1th-ranked Terrapinsbroke open a close second-half battle by outscoring the9th-ranked Wolfpack 14-0 topull away for a 79-64 victoryin the semifinals of the fifth-annual ACC TournamentSaturday night in Reynolds

Coliseum.With the win. the third-seed Maryland squad ad-vanced to Sunday's finalsagainst fourth—seeded Clem-son and roared past theTigers. 93—81. to claim itsfourth conference champion-ship in five tries.State defeated Duke.69-55. to advance to thesemifinals.
State's Ginger Rouse. whoscored 20 points and parcel-ed out 15 assists in twogames. was named to theAll—Tournament team. Alsoselected were Clemson'sMary Anne Cubelic and Bar-bara Kennedy. Maryland's
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Women shelled in semifinals

Belinda T’earman. Jasminel’erazic and Marcia Richardson and North Carolina'sHenrietta Walls.
Kennedy and Richardsonwere co-most valuableplayers.
"I thought we were hang»ing right in there withthem." said State head coachKay Yow. whose teamtumbled to 23-5. “All of asudden it was like we push-ed a button. I remember usgoing up (53-52 with 10:36leftl. Then we becamepassive defensively. wemissed shots and we weren'taggressive on the boards. Itwas 64-53 before we knewit."
Karen Brabson sank thefirst of a pair of free throwswith 10:36 showing to putState ahead for the firsttime since the openingperiod. 53-52.
Suddenly. the Pack wentice—cold as the Terps becamean immovable force. tighten-ing up on defense and fin-ding the lid on nearly everyshot.
"We wanted it reallyhad." said Maryland coachChris Weller. whose teamincreased its overall mark to

21-6. “Everything we Weredoing was working well triius. We executed well inevery phase. We playedwith a lot of desire."
Once the Terps got rolling. they never found thebrakes. They led by as manyas 20 points. 7959. with 1:01to go. before State made thefinal deficit slightly morerespectable.
Richardson found herjumpshot from downtownRaleigh early and killed thePack defense from the out-side. The sophomore fromRocky Mount knocked in 11of 16 shots from the field andone ofthree from the charitystripe for 23 points. Thepoint guard also committedno turnovers in 40 minutesand displayed a sense ofgenerosity as she dished out.10 assists.
Rouse popped in 14 forState.
The lead changed hands19 times before the Terpspulled ahead ‘for a 41-36halftime edge.Rouse scored eight of thePack's first 15 points to pro-pel her team ahead. beforeMaryland geared up for itsbiggest victory of the year.

classifieds—
Classlfieds cost 15¢ per Word With aminimum charge of $2 25 our insertion All-IDS must he prepaid Mail thetk and (111 toClassifieds. PU 8m 56% College StStation. Raleigh. NC 2/6511 UBHOTIIIP .55pro on the date of publication lot theprevrous ISSUE: liability for mistakes in rilllimited to refund or reprinting and must bereponed to our offices Within two days afterfirst publication of ad
HUSH TYPING' Outck turnaround time last,llVllIIqufll typing Choice id 111‘” typestyloi.Call IBI I’IIIH
27 YR OLD FEMALE PROTESSIDNAI SEEKSsame age or older female roommate lorBrooks Ave apt, $175 plus lllITITIBS Call15511958 Weekdays or 02135311
NEED WORK? Has tuition increases caughtyriii short7 If you’re a hard worker and likeiti travel. send your name and phonenumber to Summer Work. 80: 584,Stanley, N C 20164 Excellent pay, S3101Wk

IT IT TAN Hf TYT‘EO ICAN 11H 11 UiitcltIy, d1 r‘iirately, and reasonably Call Mrs'riiiirr .iI H711 Ti‘il'.’
AIiTllMAllffS EARN $1511 III a 211??) hourbrimming experiment at the EPA Iacrlity inliliapul Hill. Volunteers must be male. agelit 'I'r won a current or prevruus history nl.istliriiri If interested, please call collect‘lhh 171i], Mnn lii,11 am 5 pm
TlllllMS APARTMENTS. ANTI HOUSES EURHINT ". llTlItjll from campus Now SigninglllilSl‘S lor stirritner and full Call 034.5180 lnrrlirlriilri
l‘AIikth. IIAIT PRICE ”2 block to yourbuilding Titlrlfdilllll‘ll ‘ipilCI’ firill HM‘rlflO
HIIT‘ WANTTO Hardware and grocery\TIIIIf Apriinniiorilizly 1/2 lllfiiWh WI! workaround your schedule lldll lid/1071i
lYT’INl‘. TOR STUDENTS [TUNE IN‘ MYROM! 25 years‘ experience Reasonablerates Call 0343/4/ anytime

kNlTTlNG INSTRUCTIONS TREE With ourchase of luxury handknitting yarns, knittingITTBC'IIDI:S Call Triangle Knitting Center at/R1 2500
OWYNNE JARONSKT. Editing, Typing Prolessronal on campus editor Slid-nq scaleMort Sun 15, 1313881, 610, 051 [014
SUNBATHERS' We still have space on yourSprrngbreak Trip to Ft Lauderdale. $1211. Inights and 11 days, tennis. names and muchmotel for more information call 1110111368 2006 Hill TREE‘ Space is limited
REWARTTI 200 teachers wanted Iiir 1902111for details routine at your Placement (Illireor write Prince George's County T‘llllll.Schools. Upper Marlboro, Md 2111/},Bordering Washington, DC Salary Hanoi.-1191111121 $13,215 $22.33]
‘MAIE RODMMATE WANTED to share anapartment Y- ITlITP, lriim NCSU campus Rorii$1101monlh. plus 1‘) utilities Call Dexter d1020 9738
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. REE-BEVERAGE . . .
with any Giant Blimpie

2402 Hillsborough St.
r—-clipandsave--—-

with coupon only

NorthICarolina‘State University [1:11
PRESENTS

SPRING BREAK -~ DAYTONABEACH
‘- '0- '9” '0“ "T" "’0" TRIP INCLUDESM” $ (1 DOIIIIZ DID.) Lemoniiqin-umm-niwm-uimmmno M 'Imrmtt'nl In. iu-nrrrr was. mu hrs In Dayton; Quin rumkmKIIHYII mi- ruinull nail-bk llmull uklmmul I hug:

”Maw-"r uni-pig: lunmlrI-Mmmhulkwmw“DIM Irdwywvruurmc-u-mrutnpn-mehr Darrin-m":an a TIM! quell" rm

memes INPOIIIA'I‘ION AND
monuments Alli ammur A'l'
me unmesmmum

PIOGIAM omen noon rm 4
on CALL 757-2451 onm

semen 5 Mim II'II

Good Thru 3-15-82

MISSION VALLEY
Bis/tun. SALON
COMPLETE HAIR CARI:
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

$100 OFF CUT
WITH THIS COUPON -
(IOOD MARCH ONLY

HOURS: MON —FRI 8:30-5:30
EVENTNGS BY APPIONTMENT

CALL 832-3757
._'.__.____. ._ _ v
on' Activities 3...:

\uurihy Mm h b arriving the seam day Therrlurn mp depen- rhr lollimr‘ himum.him hunkyNu nights annual-damn“ tru- hound and(II "II‘ I arr-inf Inn ti Dayton: lr-h fun air-l lum North Mlmrt M refit on in blah It'- Immr rkmndrd hum run the lnp II the: ma truly great um rl anmnn include. in:law-ms [xi-it anti pan-n and hotly Mp («Inturmoil r It won available in [lorry In“ Indmull other mm humNumeruuhnr altruism-rudi- mammal-Thymus It's: In luv youI‘hr arm rt ul mil "W "an rmlm Inmm" a lull“ Irrr "upAll Inn Ind Worm-s
OUR TRIPSAREALWAYS "IE BESTDEAL
AND THE BEST TIMEThe l army-l Inn It: and right in inW«like all") «km-m i) the plat infirm11mg hrrur Mb uni-m m. has been In [hymns Theslain)!" lbu'un . iii-u n w r ulnar-turd

---3A.Spugd")L--'3‘-95OIIQ0'0III—-—

hun pool. humm-danrnnu Fla-nan

CALI. 737-3158
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